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water at every crossing-it is
the things that count as we rc
medium-priced cars;

Human nature shows to
from a car stalled on the si
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not is one to many. Some fo
the big majority step on 'er
because they see no proft in

Strange, isn't it, when y
bent on getting somewhere-by
same obstacles to overcomes

AROUND THE TOWN.

A. .04.11. local manager for the
Amalgamated .Tire store Corpora-
ton, reports that the busness of
the paut week, whloh marks the
Are/ anniversary of the opening of
the Wasahiagtoi branch, is by far
the largest week's business he has
had since he has been with the
Amalgamated. "The present demand
for standard makes of tires proves
to my satisfaction that the Ure
business has passed the slump period
for good." says Mr. Odell. N. L.
Glaser, assistant manager of the
Amalgamated store,. as well as Mr.
Odell, is a tire man of eonsiderable
experience and has ably assisted in
making the local branch a distinct
success.

The new garage of the Washing-
ton Rapid Transit Company, at 1923
15udhanan street. has been completed
and is in use. The spacious building
will be given additional foor space
upon the completion of a rooted
woart room on the north side. William P.
Killeen, general manager for the
transit company, may be found at
the new garage meet of- the day.
ready to tell visitors all about the
new dressing room for the big
Duplex buses. 'Tact i% the r g
is the coolest place in town," says
William P. " Uk' Reed ean stand
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and step by-often, perhaps,
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ou consider that we are all
the same means and with the

the heat down on New Wampshire
avenue. bat it takes suburban air
to aske aee feel Ase."

PROPOSED..WqCENSE TAX
IS CALLED SENSELESS.

In a leading editorial in the New
York Times., the following comment
Is made on secretary Mellon', pro-
posed "itomese tax on the use of au-
temobles:"
"The automobile is no longer a ve-

biele of pleasure. \ It -is a commen
conveyance, necessary to the besi-
ness man. the professional man and
the farmer. Such a tax would be se
se.rtsee s en. levied open a far-
mer's None. and wage* or uape his
en.. and wrpt. Why is It mommy
to beat around the bomk to bring in
these new "oUrfee of revenue or to
retain others proved to be objeotion-
able r'

Motorists Adopt State Signs.
As a mean of letting others know

from what place they come, automo-
bile tourists are adopthap State in-
signias on their oars. Motorists from
Kansas simply have a sunflower
painted on the hood of their macbines.
Those from Pennsylvania have a big
key, and tourists from Ohio carry a
buckeye.
In Pennsylvania, 633,000 passen-

ger ear and 40,600 motor truek U.
eases have been issued this year.
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